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Marvels Black Panther Meet Black
Endgame” on opening weekend knows the shared excitement of seeing a movie on the big screen. Marvel, the studio behind that superhero blockbuster and ...
Marvel Reveals ‘Eternals’ First Look, ‘Black Panther’ and ‘Captain Marvel’ Sequel Titles in Emotional Salute to Movie Theaters
One of the biggest questions we all had about an upcoming Marvel film was exactly how the sequel to Black Panther would move forward without Chadwick Boseman, and while the new title doesn't give us ...
Marvel Has Revealed Black Panther And Captain Marvel Sequel Titles, And Wow
Captain Marvel 2's new title and a tease for Fantastic Four also highlight Marvel's movie announcements. Marvel on Monday detailed new titles for several of its 2022 and 2023 movies, along with a ...
Marvel reveals Eternals, Black Panther 2, Captain Marvel 2 news and teases Fantastic Four
Marvel unveiled its first preview of Phase 4 of the Marvel Cinematic Universe on Monday morning. The studio released a new feature that teases the next installments to the growing slate of Marvel ...
Marvel Teases ‘Eternals’ While Promoting ‘Black Panther 2’ & ‘Captain Marvel 2’
Many Black Panther cast/crew members have echoed this statement: that Boseman led the blockbuster's cast by example. Wakanda forever, indeed. Marvel fans can re-watch Chadwick Boseman's tenure on ...
Black Panther’s Lupita Nyong’o Explains Why It’s So ‘Hard’ To Continue Without Chadwick Boseman
Marvel celebrated going to the movies on Monday with a sizzle reel that gave new titles and release dates to "Black Panther 2" and "Captain Marvel 2," while showcasing new footage of "Eternals." ...
Marvel sets new titles, release dates for 'Black Panther,' 'Captain Marvel' sequels
Black Panther: Wakanda Forever, with a trailer that will make you eager to get back to the theaters. And that's the goal of the clip, titled "Marvel Studios Celebrates The Movies." Marvel's official ...
Black Panther: Wakanda Forever and The Marvels just revealed in new teaser
Marvel's official word about Black Panther 2 is slim on details, saying "The sequel to the history-making Black Panther, written and directed by Ryan Coogler, will explore the inc ...
Black Panther 2 and Captain Marvel 2 just got official titles in MCU Phase 4 teaser
In a push for its next slate of movies, Marvel Studios on Monday revealed titles for the upcoming sequels to "Black Panther" and "Captain Marvel," as well as dates for two other films and the first fo ...
'Black Panther' sequel title revealed, more Marvel news
Even though he's arguably always been a staple of the Marvel universe, Blade has become a topic of conversation amongst fans recently, many who are eager to see his latest live-action incarnation. The ...
Marvel Makes Major Change to Blade's Avengers Role
Infinity War and 2019’s Avengers: Endgame, Marvel dropped a sizzle reel for the upcoming films in phase 4 of the MCU. Jump to the ...
Marvel Shows Off ‘Eternals’ Footage, Dates ‘Ant-Man & The Wasp 3’, Titles ‘Black Panther 2’ & ‘Captain Marvel 2’
2020 was the first year in more than a decade without a movie from Marvel Studios. Due to the pandemic, Marvel had to put all of its plans on hold, from its first Disney+ shows to the rollout of the ...
Marvel reveals titles for ‘Black Panther’ and ‘Captain Marvel’ sequels
Avengers movies, assemble! Marvel Studios on Monday unveiled the official titles for the upcoming “Black Panther” and Captain Marvel” sequels in a video highlighting the superhero franchise’s list of ...
‘Black Panther’ and ‘Captain Marvel’ sequels reveal official titles as Marvel highlights list of upcoming movies
Marvel dropped some huge Phase 4 news on Monday, May 3, including the official name of the ‘Black Panther’ sequel — ‘Wakanda Forever.’ ...
How Marvel Plans to Honor Chadwick Boseman in ‘Black Panther: Wakanda Forever’
In a 3-minute video shared on its official Twitter account, Marvel shared clips from major forthcoming blockbusters slated for 2021, 2022 and even 2023. See the trailer and full list on Audacy.
Marvel reveals release dates for ‘Black Panther 2,’ new ‘Spider-Man’ and more — See the full list
Marvel's Avengers Black Panther expansion is coming later this year, as confirmed by today's Square Enix Presents. Black Panther: War For Wakanda doesn't have a release date, but we know that it ...
Black Panther coming to Marvel's Avengers
As revealed in the feature, the sequel “Black Panther” has officially been named “Black Panther: Wakanda Forever.” ...
Marvel reveals ‘Black Panther’ and ‘Captain Marvel’ sequel titles in emotional salute to movie theaters
Avengers movies, assemble! Marvel Studios on Monday unveiled the official titles for the upcoming “Black Panther” and “Captain Marvel” sequels in a video highlighting the superhero franchise’s list of ...
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